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INFORMED-CONSENT-TUMMY TUCK SURGERY 

(ABDOMINOPLASTY) 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This is an informed-consent document that has been prepared to help your plastic surgeon inform you 

concerning abdominoplasty surgery, its risks, and alternative treatment.   

 

It is important that you read this information carefully and completely.  Please initial each page, indicating that 

you have read the page and sign the consent for surgery as proposed by your plastic surgeon. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Abdominoplasty is a surgical procedure to improve visible signs of aging on the abdomen.  As individuals age, 

the skin and muscles of the abdominal region begin to lose tone.  The abdominoplasty cannot stop the process 

of aging.  It can improve the most visible signs of aging by tightening deeper structures, re-draping the skin of 

abdomen, and removing selected areas of fat.  An abdominoplasty can be performed alone, but is often 

performed in conjunction with other procedures, such as liposuction. 

 

Abdominoplasty surgery is individualized for each patient.  The best candidates for abdominoplasty surgery 

have an abdomen that has begun to sag, with excess skin in the lower abdomen, with or without stretch marks. 

Good skin quality provides a superior result.  

 

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT 

A program of diet and exercise will reduce the amount of fat deposit around the waisteline. Excess skin is 

corrected to a degree with weight loss, although this is patient dependent.  Risks and potential complications 

are associated with alternative forms of treatment. 

 

RISKS of TUMMY TUCK SURGERY (ABDOMINOPLASTY) SURGERY 

Every surgical procedure involves a certain amount of risk and it is important that you understand the risks 

involved with abdominoplasty.  An individual’s choice to undergo a surgical procedure is based on the 

comparison of the risk to potential benefit.  Although the majority of patients do not experience the following 

complications, you should discuss each of them with your plastic surgeon to make sure you understand the 

risks, potential complications, and consequences of abdominoplasty. 

 

Bleeding- It is possible, though unusual, that you may have problems with bleeding during or after surgery.  

Should post-operative bleeding occur, it may require emergency treatment to drain accumulated blood or 

require a blood transfusion.  Do not take any aspirin or anti-inflammatory medications for ten days before 

surgery, as this contributes to a greater risk of bleeding.  Hypertension (high blood pressure) that is not under 

good medical control may cause bleeding during or after surgery.  Accumulations of blood under the skin may 

delay healing and cause scarring. 
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Infection- Infection can occur after this surgery. Should an infection occur, additional treatment including 

antibiotics or surgery may be necessary. 

 

Scarring- Although good wound healing after a surgical procedure is expected, abnormal scars may occur 

within the skin and deeper tissues.  Scars may be unattractive and of different color than the surrounding skin.  

There is the possibility of visible marks from sutures.  Additional treatments may be needed to treat scarring. 

Scars will typically form in the waist line, but can extend from hip to hip. There is frequently a scar around the 

umbilicus (belly button), and this may alter the appearance of the umbilicus. 

 

Deep Venous Thrombosis- Blood clots may form in the veins of the legs during the surgical procedure. This 

is an uncommon event, and many measures are taken to prevent their occurance. However, a deep venous 

thrombosis (lower leg blood clot) may be a life threatening event. Early mobilization after surgery and 

hydration help reduce the risk of this complication. Any lower leg pain or shortness of breath should be 

reported to your physician immediately. Women who use the birth control pill, smokers, women with cancer 

(either known or unknown) or have a blood disorder with a tendency to form clots are especially at risk. 

 

Damage to deeper structures- Deeper structures such as blood vessels, muscles, and particularly nerves may 

be damaged during the course of surgery. Injury to deeper structures may be temporary or permanent. 

 

Asymmetry- The human trunk is normally asymmetrical.  There can be a variation from one side to the other 

in the results obtained from an abdominoplasty procedure. 

 

Surgical anesthesia- Both local and general anesthesia involve risk.  Abdominoplasty is performed under 

general anesthesia. There is the possibility of complications, injury, and even death from all forms of surgical 

anesthesia or sedation. 

 

Nerve injury- Motor and sensory nerves may be injured during an abdominoplasty operation. Temporary or 

permanent loss of sensation over the abdomen or thighs can occur. Painful nerve scarring is very rare. 

 

Chronic pain- Chronic pain is a very rare complication after an abdominoplasty. 

 

Skin disorders/skin cancer- An abdominoplasty is a surgical procedure for the tightening of skin and deeper 

structures of the abdomen.  Skin disorders and skin cancer may occur independently of an abdominoplasty. 

 

Breast cancer reconstruction - An abdominoplasty procedure precludes the use of the abdomen for future 

breast reconstruction. Women who require mastectomy for breast cancer can not subsequently undergo a 

TRAM (transverse rectus abdominus myocutaneous) procedure to reconstruct their breast. Alternate forms of 

reconstruction are still possible, including breast implants, and other muscle transfers. 

 

Unsatisfactory result- There is the possibility of a poor result from the abdominoplasty surgery.  This would 

include risks such as unacceptable visible deformities, contour anomalies, wound healing problems, and loss 

of sensation over the abdomen.  You may be disappointed with the results of surgery.  Infrequently, it is 

necessary to perform additional surgery to improve your results. 
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Allergic reactions- In rare cases, local allergies to tape, suture material, or topical preparations have been 

reported.  Systemic reactions which are more serious may occur to drugs used during surgery and prescription 

medicines.  Allergic reactions may require additional treatment. 

 

Seroma- Fluid may accumulate under the skin following surgery, trauma or vigorous exercise.  This is not a 

rare occurance. Additional treatment may be necessary to drain fluid accumulation around the trunk. Chronic 

seroma formation is uncommon. 

 

Compression Garments- Fluid may accumulate under the skin following surgery, trauma or vigorous 

exercise.  To minimize this risk, a compression garment should be worn for 4 to 6 weeks after surgery.  

 

 

Delayed healing - Wound disruption or delayed wound healing is possible.  Areas around the lower abdomen 

may not heal normally or may take a long time to heal.  Areas of skin may die.  Frequent dressing changes or 

further surgery may be required to remove the non-healed tissue.   

 

Smokers have a greater risk of skin loss and wound healing complications. 

 

Long term effects- Subsequent alterations in trunk appearance may occur as the result of aging, weight loss or 

gain, sun exposure, or other circumstances not related to abdominoplasty surgery. Abdominoplasty surgery 

does not arrest the aging process or produce permanent tightening of the trunk.  Future surgery or other 

treatments may be necessary to maintain the results of an abdominoplasty operation. 

 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Most health insurance companies exclude coverage for cosmetic surgical operations such as the 

abdominoplasty or any complications that might occur from surgery.  Please carefully review your health 

insurance subscriber-information pamphlet. 

    

ADDITIONAL SURGERY NECESSARY 

There are many variable conditions in addition to risk and potential surgical complications that may influence 

the long term result from abdominoplasty surgery.  Even though risks and complications occur infrequently, 

the risks cited are the ones that are particularly associated with abdominoplasty surgery.  Other complications 

and risks can occur but are even more uncommon.  Should complications occur, additional surgery or other 

treatments may be necessary.  The practice of medicine and surgery is not an exact science.  Although good 

results are expected, there is no guarantee or warranty expressed or implied, on the results that may be 

obtained. 

 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

The cost of surgery involves several charges for the services provided.  The total includes fees charged by your 

doctor, the cost of surgical supplies, anesthesia, laboratory tests, and possible outpatient hospital charges, 

depending on where the surgery is performed.  Depending on whether the cost of surgery is covered by an 

insurance plan, you will be responsible for necessary co-payments, deductibles, and charges not covered.  

Additional costs may occur should complications develop from the surgery.  Secondary surgery or hospital 

day-surgery charges involved with revisionary surgery would also be your responsibility.  
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DISCLAIMER 

Informed-consent documents are used to communicate information about the proposed surgical treatment of a 

disease or condition along with disclosure of risks and alternative forms of treatment(s).  The informed-

consent process attempts to define principles of risk disclosure that should generally meet the needs of most 

patients in most circumstances.  However, informed consent documents should not be considered all inclusive 

in defining other methods of care and risks encountered.  Your plastic surgeon may provide you with 

additional or different information which is based on all the facts in your particular case and the state of 

medical knowledge. 

 

Informed-consent documents are not intended to define or serve as the standard of medical care.  Standards of 

medical care are determined on the basis of all of the facts involved in an individual case and are subject to 

change as scientific knowledge and technology advance and as practice patterns evolve. 

 

It is important that you read the above information carefully and have all of your questions answered 

before signing the consent on the next page. 
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1. I hereby authorize Dr. A. Demianczuk and such assistants as may be selected to perform the following 

procedure or treatment: 

 

TUMMY TUCK SURGERY (ABDOMINOPLASTY) 

  

 I have received the following information sheet:  

INFORMED-CONSENT for ABDOMINOPLASTY 

  

2. I recognize that during the course of the operation and medical treatment or anesthesia, unforeseen 

conditions may necessitate different procedures than those above.  I therefore authorize the above 

physician and assistants or designees to perform such other procedures that are in the exercise of his or 

her professional judgment necessary and desirable.  The authority granted under this paragraph shall 

include all conditions that require treatment and are not known to my physician at the time the 

procedure is begun. 

 

3. I consent to the administration of such anesthetics considered necessary or advisable.  I understand that 

all forms of anesthesia involves risk and the possibility of complications, injury, and sometimes death. 

 

4. I acknowledge that no guarantee has been given by anyone as to the results that may be obtained. 

 

5. I consent to the photographing or televising of the operation(s) or procedure(s) to be performed, 

including appropriate portions of my body, for medical, scientific or educational purposes, provided my 

identity is not revealed by the pictures. 

 

6. For purposes of advancing medical education, I consent to the admittance of observers to the operating 

room. 

 

7. I consent to the disposal of any tissue, medical devices or body parts which may be removed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

By signing I acknowledge that I have read and understand this information 
 

 

 

I CONSENT TO THE TREATMENT OR PROCEDURE AND THE ABOVE LISTED ITEMS (1-7). 

I AM SATISFIED WITH THE EXPLANATION. 

 

Name: ___________________________   X__________________________________ 
                Patient or Person Authorized to Sign for Patient 

 

Date__________________                     ______________________________Witness 
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  ABDOMINOPLASTY-ABDOMINAL LIPOSUCTION POST-OPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS 
 

 Rest and avoid vigorous activity for the first week and this will significantly reduce your bruising. 

 It is beneficial to stay mobile and take leisurely walks once you are comfortable. 

 Apply ice to the area of surgery as much as possible for the first 48 hours as this may reduce your swelling and discomfort. You 

can use an icepack, a wet face cloth placed in the freezer, or a bag of frozen peas or corn. 

 You should drink lots of non-citric juice or non-diet soft drinks for the first several days after your surgery. 

 If you are not urinating as much as normal, increase the amount of fluid you are drinking.  If after this you continue to urinate less 

than normal, call Dr. Demianczuk. 

 You may be placed in a liposuction compression garment following your surgery, which is to be worn continuously for three 

weeks.  Once you are comfortable, you can remove the garment in order to shower.  You will use an anti-bacterial soap for 

washing (i.e. Dial, Hibitane).  You may wash your compression garment as necessary. 

 YOU MAY NOT SHOWER WHILE YOU HAVE A DRAIN IN PLACE!!!! 

 You will have dissolving stitches. An outer gauze dressing will be applied and beneath this there will be steristrips (tapes).  You 

will remove the outer dressing at 48 hours.  Allow the steristrips to gradually peel off over a period of one to two weeks.  If you 

have any open areas on your incision sites once the Steristrips are off then please apply Polysporin ointment to these areas. 

 You may have drains in place. The recovery room nurse will show you how to empty these and keep track of the drainage. Dr. 

Demianczuk will give you instructions as to when these should be removed. 

 You may notice the skin in the area of your abdominoplasty/liposuction feels quite odd.  This is normal.  Once you are 

comfortable, begin to firmly massage the surgical area for five minutes three times daily and continue for several weeks until the 

swelling settles and sensation is normal.  The sensation takes several months to come back and gently massaging and touching the 

skin as much as possible will hasten the recovery of sensation. 

 You may have undergone rectus plication in which the abdominal muscles are tightened.  Check with Dr. Demianczuk whether this 

has been done.  If you have had plication, you should avoid heavy lifting for a period of six weeks. 

 If your scars will be exposed to sun, regular use of sunscreens such as AlumierMD with an SPF of 40 is recommended for several 

weeks afterwards.  This can be purchased through our office. 

 Do not use vitamin E cream for the first six weeks or you may widen your scars. 

 The surgical incisions are usually thin at first, become somewhat thick and red for up to six months, and then begin to fade.  It 

takes at least one year before final scar quality is established, and sometimes longer.  There is some evidence that your scars may 

be improved by taping them continuously for about three months.  Use 3M Micropore 1 inch paper tape and apply it along the 

length of the scar wearing it night and day and changing it as necessary.  This is optional but you may find it helpful.  Scars 

occasionally will become raised and red.  If this is happening to your scar you can try using silicone.  This product comes in either 

liquid form or as a sheet, and is available at the front desk.  If your scar is becoming a problem please discuss it with Dr. 

Demianczuk.  You should not begin taping until all the incisions are fully closed over. 

 

 You should page Dr. Demianczuk immediately (604-312.6365) if you have: 

 

 bleeding, increasing pain, pus in the surgery area, fever, difficulty urinating, shortness of breath 

 If you cannot reach Dr. Demianczuk after hours, please call St. Paul’s Hospital at 604-682-2344 and ask to page  

the Plastic Surgeon on call 

 

 You did ____ did not ____ receive medicine for sedation. If you did receive sedation, you MUST NOT operate 

motor vehicles, boats power tools, or machinery for 24 hours. You  MUST NOT sign or enter into any legal 

contracts for 24 hours.  We suggest that a responsible adult be with you following surgery for the rest of the day 

and night. 
 

PERSCRIPTIONS: 

 

 Tylenol #3 ___________. Take one or two tablets every 4 to 6 hours as necessary for pain. Avoid driving or taking alcohol 

while using this medicine.   Antibiotics ______________________    Other medicines _____________________________ 
 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow-up appointment: _______________________________________________________________________ 
     


